Poly Entry Wins Collegiate World Championship In Runaway

DETROIT, MICH.—With a tremendous burst of speed, Poly Pacor, of Polytechnic University, Brooklyn, New York, races ahead of the second place finisher, Metro, of the University of California, Berkeley. Poly, the 15-year-old male turtle, utilized his speed advantage to win the championship. The race to capture the fastest turtle in the nation was sponsored by the American Institute of Physics and the Physical Science Department of Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, California. The turtle race is part of the annual Science Week Celebration, and is held as a way to stimulate interest in science, especially among young people. Poly won in a time of 43.3 seconds, seven minutes ahead of the second place turtle from the University of Kentucky, who finished in 50 minutes and 13 seconds. Poly's victory was announced by Dick Creutz, the event organizer, who also congratulated the winner and thanked all the participants for their efforts. Poly is expected to be a star at turtle races in the future, and is already receiving offers from various universities and science organizations.
Peace Corps Volunteers, First Stop-Tanganyika

By MIKE CASITY

Over 20 students have expressed interest in applying for the Peace Corps since the program was first announced in El Mustang three weeks ago. Several misconceptions, however, have sprung up on this campus and others throughout the nation regarding the working conditions of the corps volunteers.

The college graduate who had applied won't try to impress the innumerable potential residents with his knowledge of Thoreau; he will expect wages that will enable him to expand his social circle. Meanwhile, volunteers won't flashy the luxuries of America to win their confidence and they certainly won't be selected from the ranks of high designers.

The truth of the matter is that the Peace Corps volunteer will go to Tanganyika only in the expectation of doing useful work needed in Africa. (Frankfurt, Germany, was the first post established in West Africa.) Tanganyika is a country of 880,000 squsrs miles on the east coast of Africa, exhausted traveling has been set up for conditioning the student at Thoreau's works. In addition, volunteers will teach in such areas as agriculture, medicine, dentistry, nursing and veterinary.

As a result of the trip, the volunteers will be exposed to a variety of interesting and challenging situations in Tanzania. For instance, they will have the opportunity to experience the daily life of the people in the area at first hand.

According to a recent Peace Corps bulletin, the first volunteers will return to Tanzania for training next year. Though plentiful supplies of Tanganyikan beef and bananas are available, the volunteers will be expected to help the government build schools and other facilities. They will also have the opportunity to meet the local people and experience their way of life.

In summary, the Peace Corps volunteer will gain valuable experience in foreign culture and will be able to contribute to the development of Tanganyika. He will also have the opportunity to meet interesting people and experience a new way of life.
Mermen Host Seven Schools In State Swim Championship

San Francisco State, the Muatanga Invitational Tennis Tournament Uoyd Places Second At College, Swimming Championships. Meeting the Mustangs are Fresno Hwim CCAA champion Mustangs hoBt seven outstanding collegiate aggregates of PflVi polnta.

a repeat of the CCAA conference meet, AC CA. Fresno.

Marshall Wright.

The traveling aquad for the match waas defeated In the final round last week.

The Mustangs should scores some points with a few stets. Talked by Williams, no possie
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Aids Health Project
Donation for the evening is $1.
Members of the fraternity will also serve the refreshments and sell popcarts.

Four music students have been chosen to perform in the program, "May is Mental Health Month," said Elmer Brown, to be presented May 6 at 8 p.m. in the Monday Club on Monterey Street. The program will be presented by the University Free Press.

The program features work presented by the University Free Press.

The program features work presented by the University Free Press.

For further information, contact Mary Fran Crowe, publications manager, A.T. 481.

E & E Motel
Closest To The Campus
Moderate — Clean — Quiet
Inexpensive — Doubles
Family Units
One Block Off
Highway 1 At
Foothill Blvd.
LI 3-7136

HURLEY'S PHARMACY
*Complete Drug Store Service
*Nationally Known Cosmetics
*Reliable Prescription Service

LI D-9950

Spring Sing Tryouts Monday, Tuesday
"Call Polly's Voice in Song" to be presented May 9, will get its beginning Monday and Tuesday nights with the preliminary tryouts in the Air Conditioning Auditorium from 8 to 10 p.m. each night.

Fourteen groups will be trying out. Each group will fall into one of the following categories: Chartered groups, college approved professional fraternities, college approved honorary fraternities, campus residence halls and colleges, and campus social clubs.

Each group will fall into one of the following categories: Chartered groups, college approved professional fraternities, college approved honorary fraternities, campus residence halls and colleges, and campus social clubs.

The tryouts will be presented by the general public, and will be judged on singing, appearance, arrangement, audience appeal, preparation, and general opinion.

All qualifying groups will participate in the May 19, Spring Sing, the first of its kind to be presented at Cal Poly.

Groups trying out Monday and Tuesday night are Santa Clara, Sutter, Delta Sigma Theta, Sigma Alpha Epsilons, National Club, Rho Chi Club, Alpha Omicron, Phi Zeta Lambda, Tau Pi Lambda, Lambda Chi, Alpha Pi, Eta Pi, and Omicron Delta Epsilon.

Applications are available from the publications manager, A.T. 481.

ANDERSON HOTEL BARBER SHOP
953 Monterey St.
Quality Service Always

He's what's up front that counts
Up front is FILTER-BLEND and only Winston has it!
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially processed for full flavor in filter smoking.

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should!
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Roving Reporter

By Mike Cassidy

If you had the time, the money, and a desire for more prestige, would you get a Jacqueline Kennedy kind of look?

Marlene Schafer, freshman, Car-

no Valley, said, "No. My hair's too short. Yes, I think it's a style thing. But I'm not sure whether or not I like the same style.

Carol Sue Kinsman, junior, Tar-

no Valley, said, "Yes, I'm an individual. And I like my own hair. I don't like to fix the way the Jacqueline Kennedy kind of hair style compliments her appear-

Cathy DeGasperis, freshman, Gar- denfield, said, "If it suited me I certainly would. But I just don't like the way the Jacqueline Kennedy kind of hair style complimented her appear-

Bonnie Barry, sophomore, Santa Barbara, said, "I don't especially care for her hair, I'm an individualist. I don't enjoy try-

Peggy Thoro, freshman, Gar-

denfield, said, "No, I just do like, well, Jacki- ne Kennedy's. And I think, I was telling you, I had one week to grow out for the Con- greesion. But I didn't like it. I definitely don't like it.

Anita Schaeffer, sophomore, Sac- ramento, said, "I definitely need time, money, or pre- tige to acquire Jacqueline Kennedy's hair style. All I like is the cut and the style, I don't like the way the Jacqueline Kennedy kind of hair style compliments her appear-

Cynthia Wylie, sophomore, Sacramen-

to, said, "It's much mothered and tame now that Jacqueline Kennedy has the same style that flatter her. As a matter of speaking, she's an individualist.

Bennie Barger, sophomore, Santa Barbara, said, "If it suited me I certainly would. But I just don't like the way the Jacqueline Kennedy kind of hair style complimented her appear-

Anonymous

The late Dr. Einstein once en-

tried for himself, he's an idealist. I'd be the first to say his time is not here.
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GLIDDEN PAINT CENTER
954 Foothill Blvd.
College Square Shopping Center

Beauty Salon

Let us help with those "last minute" requests and a fewpire materials in complete colors.

Headquarters for lovely-flow-
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